sing (sneak breaths when necessary) no vibrato

"Ah"

sing (sneak breaths when necessary) no vibrato

"Ah"

"Ah"

mt. out

open

hard cord

large beater
Hn. 179

ord.  

sing (sneak breaths when necessary) no vibrato  

remove cym. from timp.  

Hn. 187

spoof coin center to edge (zing)  

Hn. 195

chamois covered mallets  

medium cord  

medium yarn
butt of maracas
lightly tap cymbals with butt of maracas
(both sound together)
medium mallets

lightly tap cymbals with butt of maracas (both sound together)

lightly tap cymbals with butt of maracas (both sound together)

lightly tap cymbals with butt of maracas (both sound together)
lightly tap cymbals with butt of maracas

(both sound together)